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In previous studies we presented evidence for well resolved excesses (*) of radiogenic lo7Ag* in a 
wide variety of iron meteorites and some pallasites. The linear correlation between PdAg and lo7pd/ lo8pd 
for many metal samples of Gibeon and for metal and FeS samples from three meteorites provides 
unambiguous evidence of the in situ decay of lo7pd (- z - -6.5 Ma) in planetary differentiates in the solar 
system. The mechanism of Pd-Ag fractionation includes nebular fractionation [I], FeS-FeNi segregation 
in planets and fractional crystallization of FeNi melts. The full interpretation of lo7pd- lo7Ag time scales 
depends on the nature and site of the chemical fractionation of Pd and Ag. For a large number of meteorites 
this appears to be restricted to a time window of 10 million years. One of the key problems of early solar 
system chronologies has been the need to inter-relate different short- lived chronometers. Evidence for the 
presence of 53Mn (r = 5.3 Ma) in the early solar system was found by Birck and AllBgre [2]. As this 
meanlife is comparable to that for lo7pd, it is expected that 5 3 ~  be present in planetary materials. Some 
evidence was found for 5 3 ~ r  excesses in olivine from the Eagle Station, showing a small effect of tiS3cr = 

1.7 %o with 53Mn/55Mn = 2.3 x 10-~[2]. Davis and Olsen [3] found a large 5 3 ~ r  excess of t i 5 3 ~ r  = 3 1 %O in 
phosphate from El Sampal (IIIA) and inferred an initial 53Mn/55Mn of -5 x Hutcheon et al. [4,5] 
analyzed Cr isotopic compositions in high-Mn phosphates fiom several iron meteorites, including Cape York 
and El Sampal, and a pallasite (Springwater) and found clear evidence of 5 3 ~ r * .  Several group IIIAB irons 
(Bear Creek, Chupaderos, Mt. Edith, and Sandtown) exhibit well-defined correlations between 5 3 ~ r *  and 
MnICr and yield 53Mn/55Mn = (2.4-+0.2) x [4]. These workers also showed that silicate-phosphate and 
olivine in the Springwater pallasite give well-resolved 5 3 ~ r * ,  and with data from troilite, define a linear 
array with a slope 53Mn/55Mn = (1.4h0.4) x The evidence of 53Mn in some iron meteorites provides 
an opportunity to compare lo7pd with 53Mn. In this study we determined the Ag isotopic composition in 
three group IIIB irons: Bear Creek, Chupaderos and Mt. Edith on which 5 3 ~ r *  have already been 
determined. In addition, we analyzed another group IIIA iron, Trenton. 

A 3.8-g chunk of Bear Creek metal was leached with hot aqua regia to remove surface 
contamination. This sample contains a small sulfide inclusion (-2 x 4 mm2) which was not dissolved during 
the leaching. The leach residue (3.1 g) consisted of a single shiny piece of FeNi containing small amounts 
of FeS. This residue was dissolved in hot aqua regia and aliquots were taken for Pd and Ag analyses. The 
Mt. Edith sample (3.6 g) also contained a small sulfide inclusion (-2x7 mm2). However, the Chupaderos 
(4.1 g) and the Trenton (1 1 g) samples contained no visible sulfide inclusions. The results are shown in 
Table 1 and Fig. 1. The lo7Ag/lo9Ag ratios range from 1.0879 % 0.00 16 (Trenton) to 1.0946 & 0.0023 (Mt. 
Edith). These values are from 6.2 -+ 0.1.5 9/00 to 12.5 % 2.1 9/00 higher than the 1 0 7 ~ g / 1 0 9 ~ g  ratio in terrestrial 
silver (see footnote of Table 1). The lo8pd/lo9Ag ratios range from 408.1% 1.4 (Trenton) to 643.2 % 5.1 (Mt. 
Edith). In Fig. 1, we plot the new results and data from other group IIAB, IIIAB and anomalous irons. All 
meteorites except Mundrabilla show small but distinctive shifts in lo7Ag/lo9Ag. There is a good correlation 
between 108~d109~g and lo7Ag*. The sulfide data plot close to the origin with normal silver isotopic 
composition. All data fall between two isochrons with slopes corresponding to lo7Ag*/lo8~d ratios of (I) 
1.5~10-5 and (11) 2 . 0 ~ 1 0 - ~ .  

A comparison between Mn/Cr and PdAg is shown in Fig. 2. Only upper limits exist for Mundrabilla 
and Toluca. For Eagle Station lo7Ag* was not detected and an upper limit of 1 0 7 ~ g * / 1 0 8 ~ d  = 7.2 x 
was reported. Eagle Station has a reported 5 3 ~ r * / 5 5 ~ n  = 2.3 x The samples, Mt. Edith, Bear Creek, 
Chupaderos, Cape York, Grant and El Sampal, all have clear evidence for both lo7Ag* and 5 3 ~ r * .  These 
samples have a narrow range of 107~g* /108~d  [(1.5 - 2.3) x whereas the range of 53~r*/55Mn is from 
8 x to 2.2 x lo-'. Grant and El Sampal give the same AT(apparent formation time interval relative to 
Gibeon) to within errors while Cape York gives a model age 4.7 x lo6 y older [6]. The time difference AT 
for these meteorites by lo7pd is 4.7 x lo6 which would produce a shift of a factor of 2.5 in 53Mn/55~n.  In 
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contrast, the observed 53~r* /5SMi  are different by a factor of 22. 
It follows that there are serious differences between the two systems (see Fig. 2). The discrepancies 

between Cape York and other meteorites could be explained by appealing to redistribution of 5 3 ~ r  during 
slow cooling, or the late formation of phosphate (by -20 x 1 0 ~ ~ ) .  In contrast to the microscopic phases 
highly enriched in Mn and exhibiting 5 3 ~ r * ,  the lo7pd and 1 0 7 ~ g *  cannot be so readily redistributed as the 
major carrier phase of Pd and Ag is the bulk metal. The Pd-Ag data on Eagle Station lie near the closed- 
system decay curve starting from the Cape York data. This suggests that Eagle Station can be formed within 
-12 my fiom a source with the same initial 53Mn and lo7pd as in the parent body of Cape York. Similarly, 
we can argue that Grant and El Sampal were formed within -4 my from a source similar to the parent body 
of Mt. Edith and Chupaderos. Mundrabilla could have been formed -16 my or more later. It is not evident 
how to relate the different apparent initial states as indicated by Cape York, Mt. Edith and Chupaderos. The 
precise bounds on 1 0 7 ~ g *  are critically dependent on the range in 1 0 7 ~ g / 1 0 9 ~ g  values for normal. We 
conclude that an intensive comparative study of 1 0 7 ~ d - 1 0 7 ~ g  and 53Mn-53~r isotopic systems on more 
meteorites, with particular emphasis on internal isochrons with associated mineral phases and their 
petrogenetic evolution is critical to further understanding. This problem is of particular importance since 
lo7pd and 53Mn are among the few pairs of short-lived chronometers that are found in the same planetary 
bodies. We note that the possible nucleosynthetic sources of 53Mn are not well identified [7], whereas the 
production of lo7pd appears to be well-defined in some models [8-101. Division Contribution 5488(882). 
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Table 1. Palladium and silver isoto~ic data in iron meteorites 

Bear Creek (IIIB) 7.70410.047 1.455h0.007 1.090710.002 8.86h1.85 529.34I4.1 1.8 1h0.38 
Chupaderos(IIIE3) 8.474h0.034 1.53h0.007 1.093 1h0.0026 11.07h2.41 553.8h3.4 2.16h0.47 
Mt. Edith (IIIB) 6.3 19410.046 0.982h0.003 1.0946h0.0023 12.53h2.13 643.2h5.1 2.1 1h0.36 
Trenton (IIIA) 4.42W0.011 1.085h0.003 1.0879h0.0016 6.24h1.48 408.1*1.4 1.65h0.39 

1. lu l~g/ 'UY~g ratios are all Faraday cup data. 2. For normal (NIST SRM 978), lUIAgI'UyAg = 1.081 1h0.0017. 
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